Strategies to Increase Inclusion at Work
Upon completion of your Organizational Assessment, you will identify areas requiring your attention. This paper
will assist you with strategies to address negative behaviors pertaining to Workplace Inclusion.

How Inclusion at
Work is measured on
the DEOCS:

1. Coworkers are treated as valued members of the team without losing their
unique identities.
2. I feel excluded by my workgroup because I am different.
3. Within this workgroup, I am encouraged to offer ideas on how to improve
operations.
4. Military members/employees in this workgroup are empowered to make workrelated decisions on their own.
5. Outcomes (e.g., training opportunities, awards, and recognition) are fairly
distributed among military members/employees of my workgroup.
6. The decision-making processes that impact my workgroup are fair.

Strategies
Promote All-Inclusive Multiculturalism programs, to include both a minority and a majority focus, to receive
greater buy-in from all members.
 Host events/programs geared towards understanding different cultures and diversity of all members.
 Display senior management’s commitment to inclusion by participating in events and encouraging
junior leaders to participate.
 Focus awareness to overcome issues such as a lack of familiarity with a group’s customs and beliefs.
Pursue systematic and planned organizational change to promote inclusion.
 Conduct a thorough needs assessment to ensure inclusion concerns are identified accurately; and
appropriate interventions are used (e.g., training, information sessions, and awareness campaigns).
 Develop and publicize specific steps that will be taken to promote an inclusive work environment.
 Provide transparency regarding the steps that leadership will take to promote inclusivity.
 Include diversity as part of the organization‘s strategic plan.
 Apply realistic timelines and clear measures of success for programs.
Hold all supervisors accountable to indicate a shared responsibility.
 Express importance of programs to middle and lower management to increase buy-in.
 Promote diversity as series of strengths to enhance mission readiness.
 Hold middle and lower supervisors accountable for meeting inclusion plan goals by linking
performance to progress on diversity initiatives and inclusive practices.
 Make Diversity Inclusion goals specific, time-bound, and measurable so success can be evaluated.
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